Ornithology books on sale at the Niven Library, Percy FitzPatrick Institute of African Ornithology, April 2018

Alphabetically arranged by Author/Editor/Corporate Author

Books Donated by Patrick Morant


Carroll, S.B. 2005. Endless forms most beautiful: the new science of evo devo and the making of the animal kingdom


Books Donated by Michael Lloyd Sumner


Books donated by Hidden Valley


Books donated by Antje Steinfurth


Books donated by Jansie Besaans

Clancey, P.A. 1964. The birds of Natal and Zululand. London: Oliver and Boyd


Duplicate Ornithology books


Alexander, W B 1955. Birds of the ocean : a handbook for voyagers containing descriptions of all the seabirds of the world, with notes on their habits and guide to their identification. London : Putnam - 2 copies


American Ornithologists' Union. 1983. Check-list of North American birds. the species of birds of North America from the Arctic through Panama, including the West Indies and Hawaiian Islands. 6th ed. American Ornithologists' Union.


Belcher, C.F. 1930. Birds of Nyasaland. being a classified list of the species recorded for the Nyasaland Protectorate up to the year 1930, with brief descriptions and field notes, and a map. London. Technical Press.


Benson, C.W., White, C.M.N. 1957. Checklist of the birds of Northern Rhodesia. Lusaka. Department of Game and Tsetse Control


Brand, D.J. 1961. A comparative study of the Cape teal (Anas capensis gmelin) and the Cape shoveller (spatula capensis eyton), with special reference to breeding biology, development and food requirements South Africa University of South Africa.


Broekhuysen, G.J. 1964. The status and movements of the European Swallow, Hirundo rustica in the most southern part of Africa. Ardea 52: 140-165.


Caltex. 1980. Know your night birds : a pocket guide to the habits and distributions of your night birds. [s.l.] : Caltex. 2 copies

Caltex. 1980. Know your water birds : river and estuary birds, coastal birds. Cape Town : Caltex. 2 copies


Cape Department of Nature Conservation. [195?] . Protected birds of the Cape Province. Cape Town. Cape Department of Nature Conservation. 91p ; colour plates.


Earlé, R.A. 19--. Where to watch birds in the Orange Free State. a guide to some good birdwatching areas in the Orange Free State. Bloemfontein. O.F.S. Ornithological Society.


Ellis, Malcolm 1971. World of birds. London : Hamlyn


Ginn, P. 1974. Salisbury, Rhodesia. Longman. 2 copies


Green, Lawrence G. 1975 reprint. Tavern of the seas. Howard Timmins


Herklots, G.A.C. 1961. Birds of Trinidad and Tobago. A complete guide to over 400 species also applicable to the coastal regions of Venezuela, the Guianas and N. Brazil. London. Collins.


Longridge, M.W. ESCOM. Bird Research Committee. [198-]. The environmental impact of transmission lines on bird flight behaviour. with reference to collision mortality systems reliability. Johannesburg. ESCOM.


Newman, K. 1967. Garden birds of South Africa : a householder's guide to the common birds of the urban areas. Cape Town : Purnell and Sons


Olrog, C.C. 1959. Las aves Argentinas. una guia de campo. The birds of Argentina, a field guide. Tucuman. Instituto "Miguel Lillo".


PFIAO. 1969. Bird-watcher's manual of the Percy FitzPatrick Institute of African Ornithology. [s.l.]. [s.n.].


Priest, Cecil D. 1929. A guide to the birds of Southern Rhodesia and a record of their nesting habits. London : William Clowes 2 copies, one missing frontispiece of Angola Pitta


Richards, A. 1990. Seabirds of the Northern Hemisphere. Surrey: Dragon’s World


Scott, P. 1957. Coloured key to the wildfowl of the world. London. W.R. Royle. – 3 copies


Smithers, R.H.N., Irwin, M.P.S., Paterson, M.L. 1957. Check list of the birds of Southern Rhodesia with data on ecology and breeding. Salisbury. Rhodesian Ornithological Society. – 3 copies

Smithers, R.H.N. 1964. Check list of the birds of the Bechuanaland Protectorate and the Caprivi Strip with data on ecology and breeding. Salisbury. Trustees of the National Museums of South Rhodesia. 2 copies


Vincent, J. 1952. A check list of the birds of South Africa. [Cape Town]. [Southern African Ornithological Society].


von Michaëlis, H., and Bird, A. 196-. Our birds, 8 colour plates. 2nd edition, 1st printing. Cape Town. Privately Published.


Vrba, E.S. 1985. Species and speciation. Transvaal Museum Monograph 4


